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ACIDIC PRAYERS ON DREAMS 

Scripture Reading:  Mt. 13:24-30 

Confession:    “That He would grant me, according to the riches of His glory, to be strengthened with 
might through His Spirit in my inner man” Eph. 3:16 

 
1. I call out my body, soul and spirit from demonic and witchcraft inner circle meetings. 
2. My spirit, reject mandatory sleep while sleeping in the dream 
3. I come against the power that wants me to sleep the sleep of death in my dreams 
4. Silver cord of protection of witchcraft, witches and wizards used against my dreams and prayers, catch fire in Jesus 

name. 
5. Satanic manipulation of my dream, receive the slap of death in Jesus name. 
6. My spiritual monitor and vehicle of communication within the nights and days be saturated with the blood of 

Jesus. 
7. Power to recollect, retain and translate dark sayings and parables of my dreams elevate my dream life now in Jesus 

name. 
8. Disjoined dreams of my destiny be sewn by angelic seamstress of God. 
9. Dreams from God that will advertise life for Christ, fall upon me now. 
10. Blood of Jesus, restore my confused dreams to transparency in Jesus name. 
11. Every bad dream I have neglected to destroy, I break your backbone & your hold with the hammer of God. 
12. Edifying words of God overwhelm my dream life now in Jesus name. 
13. Ancestral agents and family idols enriching evil powers over my dreams, be murdered by the fire of God. 
14. Every good dream I had ever received from God since I was born, manifest by fire in Jesus name. 
15. Acidic liquid of God, destroy the efforts of any red or black garment ever placed on me during my dreams. 
16. Evil empires of the day, roast by fire of God. 
17. Vampires of the night, roast by fire of God. 
18. Impersonated agents of darkness taking my image or close relatives image in order to harm me through my 

dreams, collapse with the rock of ages. 
19. Demonic worms of sorrow, demonic bats of affliction, demonic ants of unprofitable labor, demonic cats of 

witchcraft and wizardry, demonic bees of enemy, demonic frogs of uncleanliness, demonic cobwebs of hatred and 
hindrances, demonic snail of stalemate and stagnancy, demonic foxes of craftiness, demonic dogs of Sodom and 
lust and demonic serpents of deception and carnality over my dream life, I push all into the hot pot of the blood of 
Jesus. 

20. Actions of barrenness, crying, dancing, falling and sleeping performed by me in dream in order to promote the 
course of dream demoters, be nullified by the arbitration of Jesus. 

21. I recover every right and left shoe taken forcefully from me through dreams. 
22. Any demonic driver over my destiny, drive yourself into the bottomless ditch. 
23. Every satanic number issued on me in the dream, I replace you with the promotional numbers of God. 
24. Spirit husband, wife, children and parent and jezebelian mind, boggling spirits in my dream; be electrocuted by the 

electrifying anger of God. 
25. Every demonic power forcing any part of my body as vehicles of initiations, manipulations and slavery, be 

condemned. 
26. Hidden demonic nocturnal (night-time) activities that are going on in my dream life unknowingly, I drive you out 

with over flowing rivers of God. 
27. Baptism of the Holy Spirit (through dreams); replace baptism of demonic spirit through dreams in my life. 
28. Unquenchable blessings and unchallengeable holiness overshadow my dream life and destiny. 
29. Initiating witchcraft power you are not welcomed, meet crushing angelic power now& be destroyed by it. 
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30. Rivers of prosperity flowing through the pipeline of my dream, manifest your content in my life physically in Jesus 
name. 

31. Spiritual gold, cocoa, iron & silver in my dream, take the place of poverty, unholiness, evil stronghold & impurity. 
32. Witchcraft barbers over my destiny throw the stones of David upon your forehead, release my virtues & die. 
33. Enough is enough, my dream life receive the light of Christ Jesus, enough is enough, my dream life reject the 

darkness of devilish Satan. 
34. Ichabod (I Sam. 4:21) is not my portion, Israel is my portion in Jesus name. 
35. Ark of Covenant of my dream, you shall not be captured. 
36. Demonic snipers & artillery strongmen shooting me in my dream, receive a terrifying noise of God. 
37. Dark & hard blankets placed upon my retentive & thinking faculties while dreaming; receive targeted ballistic 

missiles of God & be destroyed in Jesus name. 
38. Actionable blood of the Lamb, my dream & revelational gifts, from the Holy Spirit come upon me. 
39. Spiritual eyes of dreams, visions, revelations and inner eyes of his intuition & discernment from the Holy Spirit 

come upon me now. 
40. Strangers of the days & night, dream criminals of the days & night hunting against my life, wear the garment of 

shame & death permanently. 
41. Any dead man or woman, spirit, related or not related working with the powers of my parents house to destroy 

me; be destroyed by your own gift of dead.  Go to the grave forever in Jesus name. 
42. Rising & torturing spirits of the dream embalmers & undertakers preparing to accept me alive, I cut off your heads 

with the flaming sword of God. 
43. Every strange leg walking tirelessly in my dream to turn me to zero, receive countless destruction in Jesus name. 
44. Satanic food poisons & witches deposits in my blood, body, soul, spirit.  Be neutralized with the unstained blood 

of Jesus. 
45. I forcefully feed you night caterer & satanic cooks with stones of fire in Jesus name. 
46. Witchcraft airplanes used to monitor my life in America through my dream, I command the hurricane of God to 

crash you into the bottomless pacific ocean in Jesus name 
47. Satanic injectors & transplanters of sickness through dream, let the sound of my alleluia destroy all your works 

now in Jesus name. 
48. Let the hidden treasures of God be opened unto me in my dream and the manifestation in the physical. 
49. O God my father, arise and destroy the powers responsible for my not dreaming at all. 
50. Every alcohol of confusion taken in the dream, I replace you with the foundation of stability & excellence in Jesus 

name. 
51. Demonic agents of trade by barter, trading on my stars for destruction, release my stars and die. 
52. Witchcraft markets where my virtues have been auctioned, I purge & recover you back with the blood of Jesus. 
53. Mysterious constant imprisonment & nakedness in the dream, I overpower you by the fire of the Holy Ghost. 
54. Masquerading demons over my comfort, life, ministry, & calling, be killed by the scorching (burning)  hot sun of 

God. 
55. Activated curses & bondages in my life & foundation that are attracting sorrow through dreams, I break your 

effect over my life. 
56. Every dream of failure in my past, die in Jesus name. 
57. Every serpent that has ever bitten me in the past, I drink the blood of Jesus and neutralize your poison in Jesus 

name. 
58. Poisons of scorpions & centipedes injected into my body, receive destructions from the right hand of God. 
59. Every dream poison, break in Jesus name. 
60. Every dog or lion bite I had ever received in the dream, let the fire of God flush the poison out from my body in 

the name of Jesus.   


